
White Salmon
Website Redesign
C A S E  S T U DY /  E M I LY WA N N E R

BRIEF
Redesign an existing multi-page respon-
sive city website, making the site more 
user-friendly by rethinking the user expe-
rience, information architecture, content, 
audience, and responsive nature. Create & 
test an interactive prototype in Sketch.

CLIENT

The city of White Salmon, Washington 
is a small town on the bluffs overlooking 
the Columbia River. The local economy 
relies on unmanned aircraft and farmland, 
but due to its proximity to many different 
recreational areas, it is an often-overlooked 
tourist epicenter.

PROBLEM

White Salmon’s current website is heavily 
government-centered, primarily serving as 
a place where minutes and meeting notes 
can be recorded or government forms can 
be accessed. The few pages about White 
Salmon itself are text-heavy, uninteresting, 
and unhelpful. There are no pages curated 
for tourists or visitors to the area.
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COMPETITORS
The nearby Hood River, OR, The Dalles, OR, and 
Stevenson, WA are major competitors for visitors 
to the Gorge. All have websites that emphasize 
tourism and things to do in the Gorge, in addition 
to other information about city government.

CURRENT SITE
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PERSONAS

Maria / 54

Julia / 32

JOB 
teacher
HOBBIES 
cooking, gardening, crafting
FAMILY 
two adult children, husband, 
relatives in the Gorge

VALUES 
family, hard work, honesty
SITE GOALS 
pay bills, connect with 
community

JOB 
manager
HOBBIES 
skiing, hiking, book club
FAMILY 
married with young son

VALUES 
good clean fun, being 
outdoors, sustainability
SITE GOALS 
discover White Salmon, 
find vacation spot

Maria wants to stay involved in the community; she pays her water bill on the White Salm-
on website, so she visits it about once a month. Seeing community events and informa-
tion can help her be more involved. She wishes events such as the Monster Mash, band 
concerts, and Santa’s Breakfast were advertised on the site so more community members 
would see them.

Julia loves living in the city, but wishes her family was closer to the outdoors. She is plan-
ning a fun vacation soon so her son can experience why she loves the PNW so much. 
Julia and her husband want to go stay somewhere quaint with access to the sports they 
love, but cheap enough for a substantial stay. She visits the White Salmon website to see 
what is available for visitors, but doesn’t find any relevant information and decides to visit 
somewhere else.

BUSINESS GOALS

attract potential tourists

have a reliable place for forms 
and documents

show community events & news

BRAND GOALS

be a reliable information source

be a compelling place to visit

USER GOALS

find out how the city works

find out what the city offers

GOALS
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MOODBOARD

STRATEGY STATEMENT
White Salmon’s website redesign will consolidate 
information relevant to city government workers 
in a convenient area, while making it easy for 
residents of the town to pay their bills and get 
involved in the community. A tourism section will 
promote local businesses to visitors, and show off 
the amazing scenic views & activities available in 
White Salmon.

Title
Heading
Subheading
Ipsam am re num int. Bore magnisqui ipsae dipsus 
ut omnimpo rpossi rectat. Imustium dis id undipie 
ntinum, conem etur sum aut paritatur arum abore-
iciti ut as quis aut laborro et ipsam consedi raestio 
ratiurem quibusam sero berferum ad quia quo 
berem rernate mpeditatia quis non eum quisquibus 
de none non perferios inulla doluptatias est, aut 
voluptae. Ut eum santias qui a nis sant.
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WIREFRAMES

There aren’t many redeemable things 
about White Salmon, but something that is 
unparalleled there is views of the Columbia 
and surrounding landscapes. For that 
reason, I wanted to include a large hero 
image in my wireframes. I also wanted a 
fairly simple navigation bar and a new & 
improved logo.
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My first iteration included the large hero 
images seen in the wireframes, with 
variations on different types of menus 
above or below the hero image. I also 
simplified White Salmon’s existing logo and 
experimented with different photo, caption, 
and header treatments.

General feedback was that the green 
color needed to leave and that the white 
transparent header looked best, but many 
were split on which overall set looked best. 

Ultimately, I decided to incorporate several 
different ideas from all three sets into my 
next iteration.
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I removed the green in favor of the 
light and dark blue, stuck with the white 
transparent header, and rethought most of 
the content on my three pages. 

I received feedback that the rectangle 
photos with captions didn’t fit the feel 
of the rest of the site and the “Outdoor 
Recreation” no longer made sense with the 
sitemap.
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After adding circular photos and rethinking 
the tertiary page, critiquers wanted the 
subnav to feel more connected to the main 
navigation bar, the purple hero image to be 
switched out for something that matched 
the color scheme better, and the column 
width of body text under “Stay/Play/Dine” 
to be narrower. 
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CHALLENGES

This project was challenging for me particularly in 
designing for web without actually doing any cod-
ing, and furthermore using an unfamiliar program 
like Sketch. It was also challenging balancing how 
similar I wanted my redesign to be to the current 
website in terms of content and copy.

REFLECTION

Seeing how my redesign progressed from wire-
frames to final iteration, I am very happy with how 
the site turned out. It reminds me of the things I 
like about my hometown, and it is clear and con-
cise without losing any fun or interest.
I definitely learned a lot more about Sketch and 
preparation for creating a website before coding. 
It was helpful to have multiple critiques and user 
testing to improve on my iterations.

EXTRAS

In addition to the mockup PDF and this case 
study, I coded small animation samples to illus-
trate hover functionality for some of the elements 
in my redesign—

https://codepen.io/emilywanner/pen/gqebdR
https://codepen.io/emilywanner/pen/VgQrMR


